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Bishop accepts parishes'
proposal for team ministry
By Richard A . Kiley
News Editor

Babette G. Augustin-Catholic Courier

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT Above, Esther Ostertag (far right)
leads men, women and children
through downtown Rochester last
Sunday night, Feb. 4, during a
"Take Back the Night" march.
The event, which drew approximately 500 people,, protested
violence against women. Ostertag works with the Magdalene
Project, an organization
dedicated to helping prostitutes
to leave the streets and enter
support programs. At left, Marsha
Peone and her daughter, Tricia,
braved the 19 degree weather in
order to take part in the protest.
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College establishes fund for'women slain in Montreal
BROCKPORT — The State University
of New York College at Brockport has established the Montreal Memorial Endowment Fund in memory of me 14 women
killed at me University of Montreal Dec. 6.
The fund will support either a scholarship for study in the areas of women's
studies and gender studies, or activities to

promote harmony and understanding between the sexes.
Tax-deductible contributions may be
sent to the Brockport College/Montreal
Memorial Endowment Fund, c/o Brockport College Foundation, 306 Allen Administration Building, Brockport, N.Y.,
14220.
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PAINTED POST — Bishop Matthew H.
Clark has accepted the recommendation of
the^four area parishes in the CorningPainted Post area that a team ministry approach be established in the area beginning
this summer.
Bishop Clark accepted the proposal in a
Jan. 19 letter to pastors, parish councils
and parish reflection teams of the three
Corning churches — St. Mary, St. Patrick
and St. Vincent de Paul — and Immaculate
Heart of Mary in Painted Post.
"You have indicated very strongly your
preference for a team of three active priests
... with your hope for the continued
gracious support of the retired priests," the
bishop's letter said. "I am accepting this
strong recommendation and directing the
Priests' Personnel Board to assist in the
preparation of a profile of this ministry
The bishop said that die personnel board
will develop a process "whereby the
priests of our diocese can indicate their interest in being considered for this ministry."
According to Father Walter L. Wainwright, pastor of Immaculate Heart of
Mary, uiree options were presented to the
bishop after a Jan. 2 meeting of all four
pastors and parish reflection teams.
The coordinator of the planning process
was Father James E. Boyle, pastor of St.
Mary's Church in Elrnira and a member of
the diocesan Priests' Personnel Board.
The first option, which was eventually
recommended, called for a team ministry
of three priests — a pastor and two associates — to be. established effective June 26.
Father Wainwright said that a second option was very similar to the first, but that
the effective date would have been delayed
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until June, 1991.
The third option called for a delay in the
implementation of the team-ministry approach until all of the pastors' current
terms had expired, Father Wainwright
said, adding that the first option received
20 off22 votes from pastors and parish
reflection-team members.
"The vote, which reflected input from
all of the parishes, shows how strong a
recommendation it really was," Father
Wainwright said.
Father Wainwright said that members of
the four parish councils will now have to
update their parish profiles by March in
order for the Priests' Personnel Board to
call for applications for the openings.
Several factors of the team-ministry concept still need to be resolved, Father
Wainwright said, including where the three
priests will live. "TJiat will be determined
by the three priests after the appointments
were made," he said. *
In addition? Father John M. Mulligan,
vicar general and Pastoral Office
moderator, will meet with representatives
of All Saints Academy — the Corning parishes' consolidated elementary school —
Feb. - 8 to discuss the 1990-91 school
budget.
Father Wainwright said that the teamministry approach will include: formation
of a common council made up of representatives from all four parishes; a combined
effort to promote further sharing of
facilities and resources, especially in the
areas of religious education and social ministry; and a coordinated schedule for weekend Masses.
All four parishes have worked closely,
together on various projects in the past, including the implementation of a census in
1986 and the hiring of a youth minister in
1987.
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Jesus said, "Ask and you shall receive, seek and you shall find,
knock and it shall be opened to you." Don't let our differences
Ourreorganization
Schools
divide us in our Save
Catholic school
controversy. If we
truly want the will of God to be done, let us unite in prayer and
ask Him to intercede for us.

Peter W. Giullari, Jr. Philip P. Perono Michael P. Perono

Personalized service in the community
since 1922.

We must join together, with hearts full of prayer, and ask that
God's infinite wisdom and divine guidance be directed to:

1423 Lexington Avenue Rochester, NY 14606
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AFFOITOABLE FUN AND
HAWAII

FROM: *902°° p.p./dbl
Includes: Air from
Rochester, well
to located Hotel,
cc transfers, lei
o greeting, all taxes,
R movies/cocktails
on plane.

LAS VEGAS

EUROPE

AT FREMONT

LONDON THEATRE PACKAGE
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VACATIONS

*364°° p.p.

Includes:
Air from

Rochester,

4 Nites Hotel

\',

$

25.00 Voucher, <
transfers, coupons

$

1029°° p.p./dbl. J^

Includes:
Theatre Ticket, 7
Nites, Hotel, Air
from Rochester, Transfers, Com. Breakfast,
All Taxes, Guided Sightseeing lour of London
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CAIXJMMEDIATLEY ¥0R LOW FLORIDA FARES!!
MON-FRI 9-5; SAT 10-1

889-9098

Travel J

&20 Chili Avenue
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• HOTELS • CAR RENTALS • SENIOR CITIZEN FARES • RESORTS •

Thursday, February 8, 1990

Bishop Matthew H. Clark
Dr. William Pickett
The Reorganization Commission
Our Priests and Religious
Teachers, Parents and Children
of our Catholic Schools

Let us pray for unity and understanding amongst all and for the
continuance of our present Catholic school structure. May pur
schools remain intact for many generations to come!
We encourage everyone, young and old, to harden not their hearts
but to open them up so that Our Savior can work miracles within
us. Let each one^f us be God's personal miracle to bring about
peace and harmony in our Catholic Community.
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O Lord, here our prayers!
Paid for By Barbara Miller, Elfie Davis and other Concerned
Parents and members of the "Seek Ye First" prayer group of
Pittsford.
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